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13.1 CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT FUND GRANT 
RECOMMENDATIONS 2019-20 

EXECUTIVE MEMBER: TONY KEENAN, GENERAL MANAGER, COMMUNITY AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PREPARED BY: SUSAN STRANO, COORDINATOR ARTS   
 

1. PURPOSE 

To present a list of recommended Cultural Development Fund grant recipients for 2019-20 
for Council’s consideration and approval. 

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

2.1 The Cultural Development Fund (CDF) supports the Port Phillip community to produce 
creative projects that will contribute to the overall cultural life of the City. 

2.2 This report presents Council with a list of recommended grants for 2019-20, prepared 
by the Cultural Development Fund Reference Committee. 

2.3 A total of $183,555 in grants has been recommended for nineteen successful projects 
for 2019-20. 

2.4 Thirty-nine applications were received, requesting Council funding of $389,429 for 
projects valued at a total of $1,420,824. There were 23 first time applicants;16 
applications were from individual artists; 10 from individual artists representing 
collectives and 13 from registered organisations.  

2.5 Nineteen projects with a total value of $553,182 have been recommended. This 
represents an average of $3 for every $1 invested by Council. 

2.6 Other funding sources for projects include Creative Victoria, Australia Council, 
philanthropic funds, fundraising events, private sponsorship and in-kind support from 
venues, businesses and artists. The Palais Theatre Community Fund was a new 
source for applications this year. 

2.7 Local venues, Theatre Works, Memo Hall, Temperance Hall and the Esplanade Hotel, 
provided in-kind support and Gasworks emerged, with Theatre Works, as a popular 
venue. 

2.8 Projects will be held across the municipality – St Kilda (8), Albert Park (4), South 
Melbourne (8), Port Melbourne (2). Some projects will take place in more than one 
location. 

 

3. RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

3.1 Endorses the Cultural Development Fund Committee recommendations, for awarding 
the Cultural Development Fund grants for 2019-20; 

3.2 Makes public the list for the Cultural Development Fund grants 2019-20. 
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4. KEY POINTS/ISSUES 

4.1 The purpose of the Cultural Development Fund is to assist and encourage local artists 
and arts organisations to develop projects that are highly creative and innovative. 

4.2 The Cultural Development Fund is a competitive funding round conducted on an annual 
basis each year. 

4.3 The focus of the Cultural Development Fund is on arts and cultural projects with an 
emphasis on creativity, artistic intention and innovation. Council provides other funding 
sources for primarily community development or social outcomes. 

4.4 Benefits of the Fund include: 

 Building the capacity of our local artists and organisations to develop and realise 
creative projects; 

 Creating more opportunities for our community members to be engaged in cultural 
projects directly as audience members and participants;  

 Enabling projects that are of a non-commercial nature to offer low cost and inclusive 
activities for a wide audience;  

 Contributing to the local economy through activity generated by the projects and 
employment of artists; 

 Applications for funding of cultural projects are required to be environmentally 
responsible. Applicants are increasingly aware of environmental concerns as a topic 
for both project process and content. 

 The guidelines and selection criteria support unique projects, as opposed to core 
programs or projects that are currently funded by another council program. 

 Projects will be once-off, but may be funded in stages (e.g. a creative development 
and a presentation (performance or exhibition) may be seen as separate projects 
submitted in different years) 

4.5 Selection criteria includes: 

 Projects must demonstrate creativity, artistic intention and innovation; 

 Applicants must live or work in the City of Port Phillip;  

 Funded activities must be based in the City of Port Phillip and demonstrate value 
to City of Port Phillip audiences, readers, viewers, users; 

 Projects demonstrate participation in the arts and partnerships with other 
organisations; 

 Projects explore the cultural heritage, identity and diversity of the city. 

4.6 The process for application is as follows: 

 A call for applications was advertised in the local newspaper, through cultural 
websites and on Council’s website from 11 February 2019; 

 Applicants could access the guidelines and application form through the website or 
by contacting staff; 
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 Twenty-seven people attended an information session held at the Emerald Hill 
Library & Heritage Centre on 19 February 2019. This session also provided 
information about assistance available for artists with a disability or from a diverse 
background in connecting with Council and accessing our grant programs;  

 Four grant writing workshops were conducted through the Community Grants 
training program for community and arts grant-seekers. For the first time, a specific 
arts-focussed training session was held at the St Kilda Town Hall on 26 February 
2019 and was attended by 12 people; 

 Applications were made using the online grants management system, 
Smartygrants; 

 Applications were assessed by the Cultural Development Fund Reference 
Committee according to the criteria at a meeting in May 2019. 

4.7 The Cultural Development Fund Reference Committee was chaired by Cr Louise 
Crawford and includes four community representatives: Matthew Boland and Nicola 
Klempfner. Art and Soul Strategy Advisory Panel members, Tess Hamilton and 
Siobhan Connors, were co-opted pending new appointments later this year. Council 
thanks them for their service to the Committee. 

4.8 The Committee noted the following points: 

4.8.1 The total number of applications has slightly declined from the previous year, 
partly due to the introduction of multi-year key organisation funding granted to 
six organisations, most of whom are regular applicants for projects; 

4.8.2 The number of first time applicants still remains at a consistently high level; 

4.8.3 There was an increase in successful heritage / cultural history projects; 

4.8.4 There were a large number of projects that explored gender, inclusion and 
environmental sustainability. 

4.9 The Committee made the following recommendations and requests of officers: 

4.9.1 That some further refinement of the live/work criteria wording be done to the 
guidelines for future grant rounds; 

4.9.2 That officers monitor future application numbers to analyse trends. It has been 
noted that a lack of rental affordability has impacted the ability of artists to live 
or create work in the City of Port Phillip; 

4.9.3 That the Cultural Development Fund Committee be invited to comment on a 
draft Indigenous Arts Strategy to provide feedback on increasing access to 
local grant opportunities for First Nations artists. 

4.10 Recommendations made by the Reference Committee are reported to Council for 
consideration and approval. 

4.11 The following projects illustrate the types of applications funded in the previous funding 
round (2018-19): 

1. Beyond the Power of Memory - David Miller-Stinchcombe 

David Miller-Stinchcombe is an artist and mathematician, whose project, Beyond the 
Power of Memory, brought a fascinating new twist to highlighting the work of important 
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19th century St Kilda artist Elizabeth Parsons and her contribution to our artistic 
heritage. 

David re-imagined four of the Parson’s works of views of St Kilda in chalk at four of her 
original painting sites with a description of her original works: near St Kilda Skate Park; 
rear of Luna Park; O’Donnell Gardens; and near the Bay Trail BBQ.  

While working on site, the artist came into contact with several of Elizabeth Parsons’ 
direct descendants. The City of Port Phillip art and heritage team is arranging a time 
with the artist and the Parsons family members to view an original work by Elizabeth 
Parsons in the Port Phillip City Collection, of a view of the first St Kilda Jetty, painted 
circa 1855. 

2. City of Lost Souls - Maryanne Lynch  

The City of Lost Souls, a new music / performance work devised by artists, musicians 
and composers, Maryanne Lynch, Hugo Race and Andree Greenwell, highlighted 
musical vignettes related to the layered histories of St Kilda, through interpretation of 
written histories and personal stories through poetry and spoken word woven into a 
performance. 

This inclusive collaboration included spoken word performances and projected artwork 
from members of Roomers writing group, and members from the Albert Park College 
and Decibelles Choirs, with a successful atmospheric, cabaret-style performance 
season at Theatre Works in St Kilda. 

3. Café Philosophique de la Mort - The Little Theatre Company 

Through collaborations from musicians, writers and spoken word performers who 
responded to an artist call out on social media, The Little Theatre Company devised a 
series of themed performance evenings around work that addressed our responses to 
death, mortality and grieving.  

It included informal audience discussion about the work, guided by participating artists. 
Podcasts of the performances were also produced. More than 183 people participated 
in the four informal evenings held at the Alex Theatre bar and 30 artists participated in 
the project. 

5. CONSULTATION AND STAKEHOLDERS 

5.1 The 2019 Cultural Development Fund Reference Committee is chaired by Councillor 
Louise Crawford. Other members of the panel are community members knowledgeable 
in cultural fields, who were appointed by Council for a three-year term following an 
expression of interest process. There is currently an expression of interest process 
open for future members of this and other art and heritage committees. 

Community members appointed by Council available in 2019 were: 

 Matthew Boland (arts policy and funding, project management and community 
and arts committees)  

 Nicola Klempfner (visual arts and literature programming, arts funding and 
marketing and audience development)  

As the Committee was short two members until a new nominations process is 
completed, two members were co-opted from the Art and Soul Advisory Panel, 
reflecting the skills set missing from the most recently departed committee members: 
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 Tess Hamiltonfilm and festivals programming, community development)  

 Siobhan Connors (performer, producer and event manager)  

5.2 In order to maximise participation and address possible obstacles to applying to the 
fund, information sessions are run from Town Halls on a rotation basis and special 
sessions are organised to specifically address diversity and inclusion. 

5.3 These sessions, as well as feedback from peak organisations like Arts Access Victoria 
and Multicultural Arts Victoria, are used to improve access to the program and build 
capacity within communities. 

5.4 Feedback from applicants is sought on the process for continuous improvement. 

6. LEGAL AND RISK IMPLICATIONS 

There are no known risks to Council in adopting this recommendation. 

7. FINANCIAL IMPACT 

7.1 The total amount of funding recommended for the nineteen projects is $183,555 which 
is provided for in the 2019/20 budget. 

7.2 The increase in funding of $50,000 enabled both an increase in the number of projects 
funded (nineteen compared to fifteen) as well as an increase in the maximum amount 
that could be applied for ($12,000 compared to $10,000). 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

8.1 Artists and arts and community organisations will be made aware of Council 
commitment to environmental sustainability through the Council Plan and Cultural 
Development Fund Guidelines. 

8.2 Implementation of Smartygrants (an online grants application system) has led to a 
dramatic decrease in paper use as both the application and assessment process are 
online. 

9. COMMUNITY IMPACT 

9.1 The Cultural Development Fund supports artists and organisations and assists to the 
development of new work that contributes to the profile of the City of Port Phillip as an 
outstanding, vibrant arts environment. 

9.2 Arts, heritage and culture are contributing factors to community health and wellbeing. A 
high number of projects are concerned with gender, inclusion and environmental 
sustainability, reflecting community concerns and discourse. 

9.3 Funded projects offer free or low cost access to diverse cultural events across the 
municipality. 

9.4 Artists and participants of all abilities and diverse backgrounds are included in funded 
projects. 

10. ALIGNMENT TO COUNCIL PLAN AND COUNCIL POLICY 

10.1 Funding under the Cultural Development Fund delivers on the (draft) Council Plan 
2017-2027: 

Direction 5: We thrive by harnessing creativity. A city where arts, culture and creative 
expression are part of everyday life. 
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10.2 Projects supported through the Cultural Development Fund also contribute to other 
directions in the Council Plan: 

Direction 1: We embrace difference and people belong.  Community diversity is valued 
and celebrated. 

Direction 4: We are growing and keeping our character. Supporting projects that 
celebrate and share our local history and heritage. 

10.3 The proposed recommendation is aligned with of the City of Port Phillip Art and Soul: 
Creative and Prosperous City Strategy 2018-22 through the actions ‘Support the 
community to plan and produce their own festivals, events and cultural projects’. It 
contributes greatly to the social, economic and cultural vibrancy of place, and 
engenders a sense of identity and belonging.’ 

11. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

11.1 TIMELINE 

11.1.1 Successful projects will be listed on Council’s website and promoted through 
the community events listing. 

11.1.2 The successful applicants will be presented with their funding at a cheque 
presentation event in July 2019 which provides an opportunity for both 
celebration and networking among the arts community. 

11.1.3 Funded projects will be conducted between July 2019 and June 2020 and 
acquitted within eight weeks of completion. 

11.2 COMMUNICATION 

11.2.1 Applicants will be advised of the outcome of their application soon after 
Council’s decision. 

11.2.2 Details of funded projects will be available on the Council website. 

11.2.3 Unsuccessful applicants are notified in writing and are invited to receive 
feedback from Council Officers. 

11.2.4 The voluntary Committee members Matthew Boland, Nicola Klempfner, Tess 
Hamilton and Siobhan Connors, will be thanked for their valuable 
contribution to the cultural life of Port Phillip. 

12. OFFICER DIRECT OR INDIRECT INTEREST 

No officers involved in the preparation of this report have any direct or indirect interest in the 
matter. 

 
 

TRIM FILE NO: 06/05/52 

ATTACHMENTS 1. Cultural Development Fund 2019-20 Statistics 

2. Confidential- Cultural Development Fund 2019-20 
Recommendations  

 




